
NPASCNA 
October 27, 2018 Area Service Meeting for North Pittsburgh 

 
Russel, chair, opened the meeting with the Serenity Prayer (5:00pm) 
Rose read the twelve concepts; Mike read the twelve traditions. 
Roll call of Trusted Servants (see below) 

Position  Trusted Servant  Attendance  

Chair Russel Present 

Vice Chair VACANT Vacant 

P&A Chair Paula Present 

Secretary Ally Present 

Vice Secretary VACANT Vacant 

Treasurer Gina Present 

Alternate Treasurer VACANT Vacant 

H&I Chair Brad Present 

Activities Chair Colleen Present 

PR Chair Alan Present 

RCM Jason  Absent 

Alternate RCM VACANT Vacant 

Literature Coordinator VACANT Vacant 

Vice Literature Coordinator Natalie Present 

Area Board Rep (ABR) Jim Present 

Start to Live (STL) Programming 
Liaison 

VACANT Vacant 

Web Coordinator Julie B. Absent 

The following homegroups had new GSRs or Alternate GSRs in attendance: 
 John, GSR Vets and Friends 
 Steve, GSR Discovery in Recovery 
 Donna, GSR Saturday Night Recovery 
 Amy, Alternate GSR Saturday Night Live 
 Valerie, GSR Serenity Café 
 Mike, GSR Higher Power 
 Mike, Alternate GSR Simply Recovery 
 Rose, GSR Just for Thursday  

 
The initial count of all voting GSRs/Alt GSRs:  18. 
Last month’s minutes were accepted.    

  



Meeting Announcements 

Afternoon Delight Reminder: new meeting place (St. Ursula’s) 

Are We There Yet Need support, GSR, and HG members 

Atmosphere of Recovery 

Bellevue Beginners 

Chapter 7 –Relapse and Recovery 

Cranberry Bigfoot 

Cranberry Candlelight  

Discovery in Recovery  $100 donation 

Expect a Miracle 

Food for Thought 

Garden of Hope $75 donation 

Growing Stronger Anniv. 11/20 FFF 6:30pm; Spkr 7:30pm 

H.A.L.T. Group 

Help Us Help You 

Higher Power Group Reminder: new meeting place All Saints Church 

Hopeful Horizons 

It Gets Better 

Just For Thursday Open Thanksgiving 

Keeping it real 

Keep On Stepping 2 

Lawrenceville Group Open Thanksgiving weekend 

Let’s Get Honest 

Liberty Group 

Living in Recovery Need HG members; open Thanksgiving 

Living the Program 

Lost Chapel Anniv. 10/29 FFF 6:30, Spkr 7:30pm 

Miracle on Main St 

Monday Night Solutions 

Monday Night Surrender 

NA Way Open Thanksgiving 

Need a Miracle $100 donation 

North Hills Group 

Real Deal 

Saturday Night Live $200 donation 



Meeting Announcements 

Saturday Night Recovery $187.44 donation 

Second Chance $61 donation 

Serenity Café Closed 12/7 due to Talking Text’s Anniversary 

Sharpsburg Group $125 donation 

Simply Recovery 

Staying Clean for Dummies 

Sunday Surrender 

Talking Text Anniv 12/7 FFF 7pm, mtg 8pm 

Text Messages Need HG members; are not listed on the website 

The Plot Thickens Open Thanksgiving; need support and HG members 

Vets and Friends Need support and HG members 

We Are Hooked on Hope 

We Have a Choice 

We is the Key 

Women Strong 

There were no nominations for Area Service positions. The following positions are open and the table of all 
positions denotes clean time requirement and whether or not they are considered a money holding 
position. 

Vice Chair  
Literature Coordinator  
STL Programming Liaison  
Vice Treasurer  
Alternate Regional Committee Member 
Vice Secretary  

There were two nominations for Regional positions: 

 Simply Recovery nominated Chuck B. for Tristate Annual Retreat Secretary (APPROVED)

 Serenity Café nominated Graham G. Regional P&A Chair (APPROVED)

Both nominations will be carried forth to Region by our RCM. 

Area positions
Clean time, $ = money-holding

Chair (3yr, $) Vice Chair (2yr, $)

Secretary (1 yr) Vice Secretary (6-mo)

P&A Chair (2 yr, $) H&I Chair (2 yr)

Treasurer (3 yr, $) Alternate Treasurer (2 yr, $) 

Activities Chair (2 yr, $) PR Chair (2 yr) 

RCM (3 yr) Alternate RCM (2 yr) 

Literature Coordinator 2 yr, $) Vice Literature Coord (1 yr, $) 

Web Coordinator (1 yr) Area Board Rep (ABR) (3 yr) 

STL Programming Liaison (1 yr) 



Public Relations (PR) Subcommittee 
Chair, Alan, provided a subcommittee report. PR is planning workshops for the North Pittsburgh Area Learning Day 

(11/17) – PR at 1pm and a Helpline Workshop at 3pm. Will be presenting two workshops at the Start to Live Convention 

– Nov. 3rd.

H&I Subcommittee 
Brad, Chair of H&I subcommittee, provided a report (see attached). The third week at Wexford was missed but 

facility was contacted. The Monday evening Wexford H&I meeting is getting started later and later, which is 

interfering with completing the meeting prior to the end of the day at the facility. Brad will speak to the facilities 

manager about this.  

H&I will be provided two workshops at the Learning Day – 12pm and 2pm (both the same content). 

Regional Committee Member Report (RCM) 
Russel presented the RCM subcommittee report on behalf of Jason who was absent. Russel attended the most recent 

Regional Meeting (documents provided). There were two additional persons elected to BOD at Large. There is also a 

motion which was sent forth to be voted on at the Area level. Homegroups should review the motion and be prepared 

to vote at the next Area Service Meeting.  

P&A Subcommittee 
Paula, Chair of P&A, presented the subcommittee report. P&A continues to review policy and is currently planning the 

Learning Day scheduled for Nov. 17th. An outline of the day’s agenda was shared (find attached). 

The issue of the quantity of motions was brought forth for discussion by Natalie H. on behalf of her homegroup. 

Whether or not the number of motions sent home each month for review could be limited to ~3 was discussed. 

Concerns were that it was difficult to keep everyone present and engaged for all nine motions which needed voted on. 

 Ally L. stated that the quantity of motions was very much a reflection of the overall effort to update the

policies and not something that would be a constant concern. Furthermore, the most recent review of

policy was done in such a manner that the sections reviewed can potentially, through another motion,

be pasted into each subcommittee policy. It was done in that manner to get through that entire section.

She asked for patience and understanding as they got through the motions.

 Paula K. mentioned that not everyone will be interested in the policy-aspect of Area and that it can be

hard to keep engagement no matter the number of motions and that’s unfortunately something we will

encounter.

 GSRs (names not recorded) provided some tips and recommendations: a). one homegroup expressed

appreciation for the detail and background provided with each motion by the P&A committee and

stated that this made reviewing the motions much faster and easier; b). another GSR recommended

providing copies of the motions to homegroup members ahead of time so that they can review the

information and be prepared with questions and prepared to vote at the next group conscience; c).

another GSR talked about the GSR’s role to be well-informed regarding the motions and to ask questions

during their presentation at Area. It is not only the GSR’s duty, but also helps to move things more

swiftly when motions are to be discussed and voted on.

 It was not felt that a limit on the quantity of motions was necessary although P&A will be cognizant of

the quantity they send home for voting.

Activities Subcommittee 
Colleen, Chair of Activities, presented her subcommittee report. They will lead the evening’s food and activities for the 

Learning Day. They are still looking into a Pinball Party but since the location is BYOB, they will look into renting it for a 

private party. They are still planning a Holiday Party for the end of December, more to be revealed.  



Website  
Julie, Web Coordinator, was not present for the Area Service Meeting. 

A brief update was provided by Ally regarding the issue with Google maps. Following a conversation with one of the 

builders of the website, he said that Area should likely look into paying for a formal website as issues such as that 

encountered with google are bound to start creeping up. Ally had not spoken to Julie about it, but overall no changes to 

the website would be made prior to discussing with the group (and perhaps the formation of an ad hoc committee).  

All GSRs are encouraged to bring forth issues they spot on the website. Trusted servants do not have the ability to go 

through each homegroup and page of the website, so often times we are only aware of things when there’s a problem. 

Start to Live Programming Liaison 
Vacant – no presentation. 

Literature Report 
Natalie presented a report regarding literature (see report). The group asked that all orders be submitted by 4:30pm

to allow for reconciling of the literature budget and the area budget in time for their reports.  There are new order 
forms which reflect a slight cost increase. Provide an address on all money orders.

Treasurer Report 
See attached. 

Sharing Session was waived. 

Old Business 

Recount of voting GSRs 18. Nine motions from last month’s area service meeting were reviewed and voted on (see 

copies attached). Motion 1-8 passed (precise votes available upon request) and the 9th was amended and returned to 

the homegroup for voting. 

Cranberry Bigfoot proposed an amendment to motion 9 (seconded by Simply Recovery) which would allow the open 

position to be announced via email, website, GSR report upon its opening and thus allow for nominations for that 

position at the next Area Service Meeting (in lieu of waiting an entire month). Discussions were held as to whether or 

not there needed to be a rush to fill a position and/or if announcing the position via website and GSR report was 

enough. Ultimately, the discussion was called to a vote and the group voted in favor of amending the motion (simple 

majority). The amended motion is below in red text. Then the group voted to table the motion until next area service, 

thus allowing the GSRs to return the motion to their homegroups for voting.  

Motion 9 
Motion (9/29/2018) – Change Art VI Section 6 of 
NPASCNA policy to read (see below) 

Intent Allow for the vacancy to be announced, giving 
everyone an opportunity to put forth a nomination. 
Remove stipulated time period in which position 
must be filled.  

Corresponding Changes in Policy (Art VI Section 6) 
- AMENDMENT If an area service position is vacated prior to completion of the full term: 

o Vacancy should be announced ASAP via website and GSR report. at the first available ASC
meeting

o The position will be available for election starting at the following next ASC meeting
- MOTION 9 ORIGINAL If an area service position is vacated prior to completion of the full term: 

o Vacancy should be announced at the first available ASC meeting



o The position will be available for election starting at the following ASC meeting
- ORIGINAL 

o An election to fill a vacancy in an office shall occur within two (2) regular meetings after the
vacancy arises. Notice of intent to fill a vacancy shall be provided.

Your HG’s vote Outcome AMENDED 

New Business 

Motion 1 (dated 10/27/2018) was put forth by Atmosphere of Recovery (seconded by Cranberry Bigfoot) to donate 

$930.31 to Region. Intent to carry the NA message. The motion passed.  

Friendly reminder to the group that there are some adjustments to the upcoming Area Service Meeting schedule due to 

holidays.  

Upcoming Area Service Meetings (note changes d/t holiday!) 

*Dec. 1st

*Jan. 5th

Jan. 26th (accidentally omitted from previous agenda) 

Feb. 23rd  

Berkeley Hills Lutheran Church 517 Sangree Rd, Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

H&I meets at 3:30pm, PR at 4:00pm, and Activities at 4:30pm 



Adolescent facilty

Adolescent facility

Wexford Mon.

Wexford Mon

Adolescent facility



Ally L and Russel S. 

See documents from region at close of area minutes report. 



North Pittsburgh 

Area Learning Day 

Saturday, November 17th 

Berkeley Hills Lutheran Church 

517 Sangree Rd, Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

EVERYTHING IS FREE 

11:00am Doors open (upstairs) 

12:00pm H&I Workshop 

1:00pm PR Workshop 

2:00pm H&I Workshop 

3:00pm Helpline Workshop 

4:00pm “What is Service?” Panel 

Importance of service; roles of GSRs and trusted servants 

such as Chair/V. Chair, P&A, Secretary, Treasurer, Literature 

Coordinator, Web Coordinator, Activities Chair, RCM, Area 

Board Rep 

6:00p-7:30pm Spaghetti Dinner 

8:00pm Dance and Fun brought to you by the Activities 

Subcommittee! 





2018 AREA TREASURER REPORT OCTOBER

GRAND TOTAL BEGINNING BALANCE $1,723.13
AREA SERVICE BEGINNING BALANCE $1,550.00
ACTIVITIES BEGINNING BALANCE $173.13

Afternoon Delight -$      

Are We There Yet -$      
Atmosphere of Recovery -$      

Bellevue Beginners 78.29$      
Chapter 7 Relapse & Recovery -$      

Cranberry Bigfoot -$      
Cranberry Candlelight -$      
Discovery in Recovery 100.00$    

Expect a Miracle -$      
Garden of Hope 75.00$      

Growing Stronger -$      
H.A.L.T. Group -$      

Help Us Help You -$      
Higher Power Group -$      

It Gets Better -$      
Just for Thursday -$      

Keeping It Real -$      
Keep On Stepping 2 -$      
Lawrenceville Group -$      

Let's Get Honest -$      
Liberty Group -$      

Living in Recovery -$      
Living the Program -$      

Lost Chapel -$      
Miracle on Main -$      

Monday Night Serenity -$      
Monday Night Solutions -$      

NA Way -$      
Need a Miracle 100.00$    

North Hills Group -$      
Real Deal -$      

Saturday Night Live 200.00$    
Saturday Night Recovery 187.44$    

Saxonburg 12 & 12 -$      
Second Chance 61.00$      

Serenity Café -$      
Sharpsburg Group 125.00$    

Simply Recovery -$      
Staying Clean for Dummies -$      

Sunday Surrender -$      
Talking Text 100.00$    

Text Messages -$      
The Plot Thickens -$      
Vets and Friends -$      

We Are Hooked on Hope -$      
We Have a Choice -$      

We is the Key -$      
Woman with Dignity -$      

Zelienople Group -$      

Monthly Group Donation Total 1,026.73$    

Monthly Area Literature Purchases 487.79$    

Voided or Returned Check(s) -$    
TOTAL INCOME 1,514.52$    

GROUP DONATIONS



PAYABLE TO CHECK # NOTE AMOUNT

Activities Increase  $                   -   
Alan Cabin 1594  Literature  $                8.83 
Berkley Hills 1595  Church Rent  $              20.00 
Brad Hanes  H&I Supplies  $                   -   
Dave Sosso Literature  $                   -   
Donald Kahler RCM  $                   -   
Gina Brown  H&I Copies  $                   -   
HostGator.com  Annual Domain  $                   -   
HostGator.com Hatchling  $                   -   
Mark Bochocchio  $                   -   
Paula Kassouf  P&A Supplies  $                   -   
PNC Bank  Bank Fee  $                   -   
PNC BANK  Returned Check Fee  $                   -   
PNC Bank  Stop Payment Fee  $                   -   
Russel Sienko  Area Chair Supplies  $                   -   
TSRSCNA 1598  Region Donation  $            930.31 
TSRSO  H&I Literature  $                   -   
TSRSO 1596  Area Literature  $            555.38 
USPS  PO Box Fee  $                   -   

EXPENSES TOTAL  $         1,514.52 

BEGINNING BALANCE  $            173.13 
INCOME

 Bike Run -$                  
 Bowling Party -$                  
 Donation -$                  
 Hayride -$                  
Other (Cranberry Bigfoot Donation) -$                  

 Summer Picinic -$                  
 T-Shirts -$                  

INCOME TOTAL -$                  

EXPENSE
Bike Run  $                   -   
Bowling Party  $                   -   
Copies

Hayride  $                   -   
Summer Picinic  $                   -   
T-Shirts  $                   -   

EXPENSE TOTAL  $                   -   
ACTIVITIES ENDING BALANCE  $            173.13 

AREA SERVICE ENDING BALANCE $1,550.00 

AREA & ACTIVITIES ENDING BALANCE $1,723.13 

EXPENSES

ACTIVITIES



 

Motion 1 
Motion (9/29/2018) – Change the name of the Public 
Information (PI) subcommittee to Public Relations. 

Intent To align with Region – Regional Motion 
dated 4/26/14 – PASSED August 2014.  
Note: the previous motion changing the name 
was only at the Regional level although it was 
implemented at the area level, there was no 
motion allowing us to do so. 

Corresponding Changes in Policy 
PI -> PR throughout policies 

Your HG’s vote 
 

Outcome PASSED 
 

 

 

Motion 2 
Motion (9/29/2018) – To make the December Area 
Service meeting the election month for all area service 
positions (see back for associated policy changes). 

Intent by making all positions up for election in 
the same month, it is easier for interested 
members to know when the position they are 
running for is available. 

Corresponding Changes in Policy 
NPASCNA Policy – Article VI, Section 3 

List RCM, RCM Alternate, Secretary and Vice Secretary under “December ASC” and remove “June 
ASC”.  

NPASCNA Policy Article XII, Section 2 
ORIGINAL: The NPASCNA meeting in the months of June and December shall be known as election 
meetings.  

 REVISED: The NPASCNA meeting in the month of December shall be known as an election meeting. 

Your HG’s vote 
 

Outcome PASSED 
 

 

   

Motion 3 
only applicable if motion 2 passes 

Motion (9/29/2018) –  Trusted Servants holding the 
positions of RCM, Alternate RCM, Secretary and Vice 
Secretary, who were elected between June 2018 and 
December 2018, will automatically stay in their 
position (barring any issues listed in NPASCNA Art VII) 
for the December election. 

Intent  
this will “grandfather” them into the new 
election month. 

Corresponding Changes in Policy N/A 
 

Your HG’s vote 
 

Outcome PASSED 
 

 

 

 

 



Motion 4 
Motion (9/29/2018) – Amend NPASCNA policy RE: 
groups (Art IV) as follows and NPASCNA Art. II (see 
below) 

Intent  
To allow NA meetings outside the North 
Pittsburgh Area to be served by NPASCNA. 
Addition of guide to local services in available 
starter package will help acquaint them with our 
area.  

Corresponding Changes in Policy  
o Remove requirement that NA meetings wishing to join the North Pittsburgh Area be within the North 

Pittsburgh geographical area 
ORIGINAL: NA groups in the North Pittsburgh area that wish to be served by NPASCNA… 
REVISED: NA groups that wish to be served by NPASCNA… 

o Add to the “starter package” available to new groups a Guide to Local Services 
o Article II – remove language “Boundaries of the” to reflect NPA’s service to groups within NPASCNA, 

groups which do not have to be with the boundaries of NP.  

Your HG’s vote Outcome PASSED 
 

 

Motion 5 
Motion (9/29/2018) – Add the “alternate GSR” to 
NPASCNA Art. VI Section 7 as an eligible individual to 
bring forth a nomination (along with GSR). 

Intent to ensure trusted servants of the 
homegroup – GSR and alternate GSR – can carry 
their HG’s nomination to area. 

Corresponding Changes in Policy 
Art VI Section 7 

Your HG’s vote 
 

Outcome PASSED 
 
 

 

  

  



 

Motion 6 
Motion (9/29/2018) – Clarify and reorganize NPASCNA 
Art VII: Removal of Trusted Servants as follows (below) 

Intent – clarify existing reasons for removal and 
requirements to remove. 

Corresponding Changes in Policy 
VII: Removal of Trusted Servants 

- ORIGINAL 
o Section 1 

 A trusted servant may be eligible for removal from their position for non-
compliance. This includes: 

a. Absent of two (2) consecutive ASC meetings 
b. Nonfulfillment of duties… 
c. Removal requires 2/3 majority vote of present voting members 

o Section 2 
Loss of abstinence results in automatic removal 

- REVISED 
o Section 1 – “causes for removal” 

 A trusted servant may be eligible for removal from their position for non-
compliance. This includes: 

a. Absent of two (2) consecutive ASC meetings 
b. Nonfulfilliment of Duties 
c. “loss of abstinence” 

o Section 2 – “removal” 
a) Loss of abstinence results in automatic removal 
b) Any other cause for removal outside of loss of abstinence requires 2/3 majority of 

present voting members. 

Your HG’s vote Outcome PASSED 
 

 

Motion 7 
requires passage of motion 6 

Motion (9/29/2018) – update all subcommittee 
policies to reflect requirement of 2/3 of voting 
members for removal of trusted servant. 

Intent Create consistent policies across all 
subcommittees (note – at present, some 
subcommittees require majority vote versus 2/3). 

Corresponding Changes in Policy NPASCNA policy and subcommittee policies, Articles and Sections 
dependent upon individual policy. 

Your HG’s vote Outcome PASSED 
 

  



 

Motion 8 
Motion (9/29/2018) – To make the cleantime 
requirement for all current and future money holding 
positions at 2 years and remove ability to waive 
cleantime requirement.  
It was noted that as of 9/29/2018 all money-holding 
positions require 2 years clean. This motion will 
formally put clean time requirement into policy but 
will not change any current requirements. Nor will it 
impact any trusted servant in a money-holding 
position who does not meet the requirement and/or 
had their cleantime waived by 25%.  As of 9/29/2018, 
Policy (NPASCNA) allows groups to waive 25% of clean 
time requirement for money-holding position (i.e., if 1 
year requirement can waive 25% so that person with 
9mo could be elected). This will remove that ability 
but will not impact any trusted servant currently in a 
money-holding position. 

Intent Create a consistent policy for money 
holding position. 

Corresponding Changes in Policy 
 

Your HG’s vote 
 
 

Outcome PASSED 

 

 

  

Motion 9 
Motion (9/29/2018) – Change Art VI Section 6 of 
NPASCNA policy to read (see below) 

Intent Allow for the vacancy to be announced, 
giving everyone an opportunity to put forth a 
nomination. Remove stipulated time period in 
which position must be filled.  
 

Corresponding Changes in Policy (Art VI Section 6) 
- REVISED If an area service position is vacated prior to completion of the full term: 

o Vacancy should be announced at the first available ASC meeting 
o The position will be available for election starting at the following ASC meeting 

- ORIGINAL  
o An election to fill a vacancy in an office shall occur within two (2) regular meetings after the 

vacancy arises. Notice of intent to fill a vacancy shall be provided.  

Your HG’s vote 
 
 

Outcome AMENDED 

 

 



New Business











9. Old Business - take to area for voting



10. Nominations and Elections





11. RCM Area Reports (not in order of agenda)
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